
        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

Run by Eric Walters 

Awesome Trivia Challenge Part 2:  Chapters 8-13 

You can try these questions at home.   
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: April 27th, May 25th, June 29th  

at 7:00!  Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626 

 

 

 

1. What is the name of the road that Terry is running along? 

a) Highway of Heroes   c)   The Inter-Provincial Freeway 

b) The 401      d)   The Trans-Canada Highway  

 

2. What did Terry do with his artificial leg right before he began his run? 

a) Dipped in the Atlantic Ocean  c)   Dipped it in the Pacific Ocean 

b) Polished it       d)   Tied a lucky ribbon on it 

 

3. Reading his dad’s first article about Terry almost makes Winston do what? 

a) Start running    c)   Makes him want to go home 

b) Cry      d)   Do cancer research 

 

4. What time does Terry usually start his run? 

a) 5:00 am    c)   9:00 am 

b) 7:00 am    d)   8:00 am 

 

5. What complimentary gift is Winston grateful to received from a hotel clerk? 

a) A towel    c)   Toothpaste and a toothbrush 

b) Soap and shampoo   d)   Burger and fries 

 

6. What do Winston and his dad both like for breakfast? 

a) Omelettes     c)   Assorted fruits  

b) Doughnuts    d)   Oatmeal  

 

7. How do Terry and Doug know where Terry should start his run each morning? 

a) They take a photo   c)    They just guess 

b) They track the mileage with the van d)    They leave a marker on the spot  

 

8. Terry said he’s not really into video games, but which one did he say he occasionally 

played? 

a) Frogger             c)   Donkey Kong 

b) Space Invaders       d)   Pac-man 
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9. Terry surprises Winston when he gives him what to hold? 

a) A sock             c)   His lucky rabbit’s foot 

b) His prosthetic leg       d)   His hat 
   

10. What happens when Winston is trying to run with Terry and he gets passed by a truck? 

a) The truck has to swerve   c)   He falls in a puddle 

b) Nothing     d)   Gets pushed by the wind and hit with gravel bits 

   

11. In their last year of high school, what award did Terry and Doug tie for? 

a) Athlete of the Year   c)   Most Popular 

b) Mathlete of the Year   d)   Humanitarian Award 

 

12. Winston plays what game with Terry one night at a hotel? 

a) Basketball    c)   Tennis 

b) Ping Pong    d)   Volleyball  

 

13. Which of these is the best word to describe Doug and Terry’s van? 

a) Pristine    c)   Smelly 

b) New     d)   Luxurious 

 

14. Winston’s dad asks Winston to do what? 

a) Start rumours about Terry   c)   Create some extra drama with Terry and Doug 

b) Not talk to Terry    d)   Find out interesting information about Terry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check your answers on the next page! 
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